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PIANOFORTE 4 ORGAN DEPOT “SS.‘ïl pis^Uatwous.I 1 Wh.y» l’«aid Frank, ifofm TB*»r'-tuno ; 
1 something queer in thé wind—» 1 seci-ut 
sorrow,' I’ll lay a wager.' , —

away from Mr. Clay ton, who Içoks the yciy 
constancy, It is too ted, Mr.

Continued from first page.f^ 
wonderful genius—goes in rather for the 
mysterious, and is dreadfully afcaiil ef
kl''why is he afraid of girls, Kthcl T 

‘ Oh, yyu dear little innocent ! He is in 
daily feitr,of some enterprising female /Tar
rying him oil' bo^Hy and marrying him jtall 
and se<Mc' looking foo is._ , -

S'fiWSM^Te

the glories of base ball.A VALUABLE invention.l O <-t. rS
Goa. Union and Charlotte Sts.,.

e V
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

We take much pleasure in 
|Bk informing our friends in Nova 
gà® Scotia that WE escaped the 

SB ! terrible conflagration which 
recently destroyed the great
er part of our city, and that 
we are prepared to supply 

■ U them with

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Now that the base ball season is end. 

ed.it votaries will probably endorse the 
following experience of an old hand at

» COMPASS WHICH B INSENSIBLE TO LOCAL 
MAGNETISM.Dry Goods DepartmenteeVT

who lratl agaUU«yned the group rount*' the

Presently the whole merry party sallied 
forth blindfolded to pull cabbage-stalks, 
nnd thus discover of what description his 
or her future wife or husband tfaa to be. 
GleefuHy they returned with thtrintrophies, 
which were commented upon amidst peals 
of laughter.

‘ Eureka 1’ exclaimed Frank, 11 am to 
marry an old maid with a lot 
and he exhibited a yellow wi 
with a quantity àf earth roum

‘ Does the earth mean moàey V aaked 
ie. < If so, then I’m to marry a very 
5'husband? Ç ®

!’ said Bob, utterly regardless 
ot grammar ; for I’m to get a wife with 
fluffy hair—and that’s you, Katie.’

‘Show yours, Mr. Clayton,’ said Frank, 
with mock gravity ; ‘ you’ll marry a nicp 

wife, aqd fcer dowry will be all in cop-

93*96 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

ii be !’ cried From the Wilmington (Del.) Commercial the game:
Oct. 18.]
Mr. Stephen Longfellow, of Cam

bridge, Mass., now of St. Louis, a ne
phew of lleury Longfellow, the poet, 
has recently invented a ship’s compass, 
designed to overcome variations of the 
needle due to local causes, such as the 
use of iron:in construction or the carry
ing of large masses of iron as cargo.
Mr. Longfellow was in the merchant 
service and in the navy for many years 
and this compass is the result of long 
study of the subject. The bowl of the 
compass is surrounded by four magnets 
in the form of segments, each segment 
one eigth of the circle. They are insu
lated by means of porcelain or glass 
knobs so completely that a six pound 
magnet placed within a very short dis
tance fails to affect them. These mag 
netic segments are put in slides around 
the upper part of the bowl of the com
pass, and being attached to jointed 
arms they can be readily adjustedt to 
the plane of the chord in a broken 
circle, or grouped together on one side over 
of the compass. Their ordinary posi
tion is in the plane of the chord, ex
tending around the upper rim of the 
bowl and distant therefrom only about 
one-fourth of an inch. They probably 
effect the same purpose thus placed as 
Professor Airy designed to effect when 
he recommenced the use of magnets 
placed near the compass and so arrang
ed as to neutralize the influence of all 
other local attractions ; but the inven 
tor claims that these segmental mag
nets are much more efficient than any 
arrangement of magnets on the ship’s 
deck, or of a complete circle of magnets 

other local at-

“ That was an eventful chap who first 
invented base ball.

It’s such fun. I’ve played five games 
and this is the result

Twenty-seven dollars paid out for 
things.

One bunged eye—badly bunged.
One broken little finger.
One bump on the head.
Nineteen lame backs.
A sore jaw.
One thumb dislocated.
Three sprained ankles.
Five swelled legs.
One dislocated shoulder from trying 

to throw the ball a thousand yards.
Two hands raw from trying to stop 

hot balls.
A lump the size of a hornet’s nest on 

left hip, well back.
A nose sweetly jammed, and five 

uniforms spoiled from rolling in the 
dirt at the bases.”

I have played two weeks and don’t 
think I like the game. I’ve looked 

and find that I 
made one

strongly suspected of being afraid of them 
He thinks them veity well in their way,

Staple aii Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

—ALSO—but dangerous, beings#tq have mitfh fo, vfo 
V i tli—m ' ‘Yafo^^better kept at a d$s-

‘ What a queer girl yod arc, Ethel V ex-
, laughing.

You're not ilie first who bas made
discovery, dear;’ said Ethel. ‘ And 
I'll leave you to finish dressing.’

The merry girl then ran off, but return- 
id in timoto bring Katie down to the draw- 
♦fig-room, where she was introduced to 
numerous cousins and old family friends ,of 
whose very cxistcnpe she had previously 
been unaware : but amongst the guests 
was no Mr. Clayton. Ethel privately 
$old Katie that he had been travelling 
all day, and could only cpnje in tho 
pvening.

AMERICAN GOODS.
suoli us Pr Its, Grey 4 White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

’■ money T 
ed stalk 
b KWtfcL;

that

MUSICAL ISSTBUMENTS,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,Kat

l on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

nice 34 & 30 Water St.
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spicos, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

‘ That's me

STANDARD PIANOFORTES nl7 ywee 
pers.1*1

Many were the harmless and time-honor
ed charms tried by the yoüng people, who, 
when separating for the night, agreed that 
they would each sleep upon what they 
sidered to be the most valuable of their 
possessions—Mr. Clayton, who was one of 
the guests staying at the house, not being 
exempted fpom the rule.

‘ I slept,’.said Frank, next morning at 
breakfast, » on the cheque foe governor 
gave.jne Ve8t<i£d4y, and dreamt that I had 
passed at the Bkr, and that a grateful and 
appreciative 'Legislature atterward made 

Chancellor of the Exohecqtier. Now 
for your dream, Ethel?

< I was too sleepy,’ said Ethel, ‘and slept 
too soundly to ndream ; but Bob induced 
poor Gracey to puthfy.B^v**0*1 «utter her 
pillow, npd now the wax fapj is all melted; 
so Hallow Evé'ha* not brought her much 
good- luck.*

,‘My* Clayton, I fhouW sq much like to 
know what you put under your pillow to 
dreatn ori—will you tell
D0‘ WeW, Miss- Elinor, intrinsically my 

watch was themost valuable article I had 
in my possession,’ he replied ; but 
not put it under my pillot^ for I under
stood the charm tiffoean foe thing you va
lued most for its own sake, and. -there ii 
that >vhich I value more than my watoh, 
but which unfortunately 1 had not with me

‘ Dear, dear.!’ said Elinor, ‘iiqy curipwty 
is qiiîte excited. Do tell me what it is.’

* Tt is not always prudent to Satisfy the 
curiosity 6f young ladies,’ replfod her tor
mentor, mischievously. ‘ What did you 
dream, Miss Petheriek ?’ -be .iuqoired, 
glancing across the table at Katie.

‘ Oh yes, Katie, what did you dream?’ 
and ‘ What did you put under your pillow?’ 
was chorused on all sides.

Poor, foolish little Katie 1 Yes, she had 
something under her pillow, and she had 
a dream too 1 And how to tell it with so 
many eyes upon her? Katie could not 
equivocate, and she blushed and stammer
ed so painfully that her aunt had to come 
to her rescue, and, with intuitive lady-like 
tact, gave all to understand that she did 
not wish the conveisation to t>e continued, 
and soon Katie wes comparatively at her 
ease. ^

and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of Valuable Property
FOB, SALE !

nA-RTwarr ozloajsts
CHAPTER III., AND LAST.

It was sqch a merry,genial dinner-stable; 
nnd Katie, the little stranger^he snubbed 
weary-Toott'U daily governess, was 
alongside her kind hospitable uncle 
seemed fo anticipate her every want. 
Many a guest oust admiring eyes on the 
host’s pretty niece, her bright,piquant face 
radiant with happiness, her pretty white 
tinklers jUtt peeping aboyé foe spft rricb- 
mg of her simple dress. Katie wore no 
ornament but blue ribbons wound round 

the re

parties applying to us in person, or by direct correspondence will be supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook;

CORNER UNION <te CHARLOTTE STS.,

con-
tbe scorer’s book, a 

have broken several bats, 
tally, broken one umpire’s jaw, broken 
ten windows in adjoining houses, killed 
a baby, smashed a kerosene lamp, 
broken the leg of a dog, mortally in
jured a spectator, knocked five other 
players out of time by slinging my bat, 
and knocked the waterfall off a school- 
ma’am who was standing 20 rods from 
the field a quiet looker on.

1 have used up fifteen bottles of 
Arnica Ointment, five bottles of lotion 
and half a raw beef, and am so full of 
pain that it seems as if my limbs were 
broken bats, and my legs the — 
a dead horse chestnut.

Yes; it is the most radical play I 
know of, this base ball. Sawing cord 
wood is moonlight rambles beside it, 
yet it's such fun, you know.

seated 
, who The subscriber is in

structed to offer at PRI
VATE SALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

^session of the widow of the

ST. JOHN, N. B. T
1

THE FETRIFYINE SUITE ffllWTS ;
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwich 

Arsraal, Conard Company, &c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And. Ln all Colors.

Manufactured by the Stliçatk £aint Comcast, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
* and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—l cwt. being near

ly equal in bulk, and doing foe work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.
er Buildings, giving them 

Bath Stone, Ac.

Now in the 
late Hon. J. 
of land under a

those woqdtiffttl firaida and twists, 
suits of Ethel’s labors.

Hallo* Kve?fc»aid Bob, as they sat forth? 
dra w ftojr rWiyriimramBcr.

- What do you cell a 'spree' cousin ?’ she
^W^a’right jolly kind of a party ' ho 

replied—1 not all dancing and humbug ; 
but trying fortunes, aqd all that? kind of

‘ Last year we h$d such 
nor. ‘ We tried our form 
nnd thcâ'Vh||fc'iD bedjiind for 
put the tnfosi i valuable foil) 
sessed uhcffl^ „our J pilh^a^ 
on itr.’ • 1 1 *

‘And,’ "added Bob, excitedly, ‘we 
melted lead, and canpe -to my
turn, I gpt a içt, pf

ÉÉM
‘That’s a sure qpgn yeu’ee to be a nail

er,’ said Maud, mischievously.
‘ Well,’ retorted Bob, ‘you got a skull 

and cross-bones ; so you’re to be married 
to a gravedigger.

« Come, come !’ said Mrs. Petheriek, who 
now approached foe group 1 you’ll frighten 
Katie. Do you think you are not too tired 
to sing a song, dear, before the gentle
men come in to tea ? I am told that you 
sing uioely.’

• I am not tired, aunt ; 1*11 sing for you 
with pleasure,’ returned Katie, and, seat- 
ihg herself at the piano, she sang the last 
and ‘ grandest’ Italian bravura. Another 
song was eagerly requested, and she gave 

of the wonderfully sweet, pathetic jne- 
] idies of ‘ The Fatherland and then, as 
she was leaving tlu instrument, an old 
Scotch lady came forward, and, kissing her 
on the cheek ( and thanking fier for her 
music, asked her to sing a Scotch song. 
Katie complied, and sang « Lizzie Lindsay,’ 
it being the only Scotch song she could re
member: She had just concluded when a 
voice b^Bide her said, ‘Miss Petheriek, 
allow mé to offer you some tea. You 
must be tired after your exertions.’

Poor little Kafte ! The pianq, the draw
ing-room. the gueste, all vanishèd away, 

Ore in the railway ci|r- 
dark. moustached

Troop. There are eight 
high state of cultivation, and 

a comfortable Dwelling House, a New Barn, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well of 
water close to house. There are about*
100 APPLE TREES In bearing con

dition.
also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trees.

limbs of
designed to neutralize 
tractions. One of Mr. Longfellow’s 
compasses has been made for him by 
an optician of this city, and the needle 
shows practically no deviation when 
masses of iron are brought near it, 
although the same masses of iron cause 

marked deviation in an ordinary 
compass. Magnets were also used in 
an experiment on the effects of local 
attraction with the same result, a six- 
pound mrgnet within a few inches of 
the Longfellow compass failing to de 
feet the needle. The segmental mag 
nets may be grouped together to 
terbalance any extraordinary attraction 
proving sufficiently great to affect the 
compass when the magnets are in their 
normal position, but the inventor docs 
not anticipate that there will be any 
necessity for calculations or deviations 
from local causes when his compass is 
used, nor for changing the position of 
the magnets as arranged in correspond
ing positions around the rim of the 
bowl. The compass has many minor 
improvements in form and details over 
the ordinary ship’s compass. The 
bowl is not a true hemisphere but is 
shaped like an oblong acorn cup, and 
has a hollow ball on the bottom, which 
may be weighted with shot. The spin
dle on which the needle rests instead 
of being fastened in lead at the bottom 
of the bowl is screwed up through the 
bottom with long bearers so that it 
may be surely maintained in its verti
cal position. The inclosing shell which 
is designed to protect the compass 
from storms, and the lamps for night 
observations are also of new forms, but 
the chief feature of the new compass is 
its use of segmental insulated magnets 

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, for equalizing or neutralizing local at-
7 traction. If in practical trials it should 

Cor,King & Prince William Sis. | do what its inventor claims for it, one
great source of marine disasters will 
be removed—the errors arising from 
unknown variations of the compass due 
to local attraction.

me ?’ asked Eli- Ml Slue FÉtrcS525?SSS‘.t THE GARDEN attached is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Any futher information can be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
Jnne 6th [nTtfj Bridgetown.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
For Shinglk Roofs, 

Ships’ Bottoms,
Damp or

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &c.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’Q PAINTS. 
Nova Scotia.

Porous Til© Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

I did A lady sent a note to the newspaper 
to get a recipe to cure the whooping 
cough in a pah of twins. By a mistake 
a recipe for ^pickling onions was un
consciously inserted and her name 
attached, and received this answer 
through the u Answer to Correspon
dents : “ Mrs. L. II. B.—If not too 
young, skin them pretty closely, im
merse in scalding water, sprinkle plen
tifully with salt, and immerse them for 
a week in strong brine.”

|uqP sqid Eli- 
nes various ways, 

good luck 
g we pos- 

to dream

In Woodkn Ships,
Railway Slzkpbrs,
Beams and

Hocsr Timbhrs, 
and Gkxkbal Iron and Wood Work.

a

Wkt Walls,

KNOW EES5E
book ever issued, entitled

TNYSElFSSRm
treat, of Exhumed Vitality, Premature Decline,

the book. This book waa written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner

A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engraving»—a mar- IIP A|Üt^sirrtl ntAL
for It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL— IB 1#ACI C INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul-| H I ofcLl 
finch St., Bostso, Mass. I ■■ ■ •■■■

Every article for the Trade at louett priceh.
coun-

AgeiU for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also-t-Constaxtly on hand and For Sale,

It is to be hoped' that President 
Hayes don’t read the Burlington Hawk- 
eye. It says that the other night, after 
a late Cabinet meeting, when he went 
home and set the night lamp on the 
floor, and then sat down and tried to 
pare his corns with a button book, 
without taking his shoes off, Mrs. Hay
es, who was awakened by his gurgling, 
said she never would have believed it 
if she hadn’t seen it.

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. THE BANKRUPT

STOCK!îsTow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Bhip Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smoothtiurfhcc like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given bn application to the agent.

Bid gotown, July 19th, 1876. nl5
-------!-------:o:

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
EXTANT all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.

Miss Pope was one evening in the 
green room, commenting on the excel
lencies of G arrack, when among other 
things, she said, 
wonderful eye imaginable—an eye; to 
use a vulgar phrase that would pene
trate through a deal board, “ Aye,y 
cried Wewitzer, “ I understand—what 
we call a gimlet eye.”

After luncheon they all set off fora brisk 
walk through the park ; and somehow or 
other Katie found herself walking by Mr. 
Clayton’s side, and separated from the rest. 
Suddenly he stopped where a turn in the 
pathway gave a full view of the river which 
ran through the grounds.

‘ Do you sec that liver, Mi se Petheriek? 
he asked, pointing to it. 1 I dreamt last 
night that I saw you lying under the water 
there with a little brown purse clasped in 
your haqd—just such another perse as I 
lost some few weeks ago, and about which 
l have a strange superstition ; it contained 
a couple of copper coins, and was given to 
me one Hallow Eve when I was a boy. The 
giver was an old nurse, who had the repu
tation of being ‘ a w ise woman ;’ for you 
must know that I am Irish^nd that ‘ luck' 
is more firmly believed in Ireland than 
it is here. She told mi- that as long as I 
kept it safely, I should always be fortu
nate ; and, curious to say, since its loss I 
have been strangely uncomfortable.’

‘ Mr. dayton,’ said Katie trembling with 
excitement. fI slept on your purse last 
night, and I dreamt I was running after 
you, and trying to overtake you, to return 
it. Is that anything like it?’ she asked, 
drawing the shabby tittle article from her 
pocket.

Her companions gazed at her in mute 
amazement as she recounted the finding of 
the puise, the good, luck which it had 
brought, and her mother’s reproofs and 
her own strangq feclin'gs with regard to it 
The deep, sad eyes burned with a newer 
and softer light, and as she concluded Jas
per Clayton took one of her little hands in 
his, and. pressing into it the little old 
worn purse, said, ‘Katie, will you take 
the purse, and yvitli it my happiness, into 
tyour keeping, and from henceforward let 
our good or ill fprtunes be one ?’

There is no need to give Katie’s answer; 
for presently Jasper Clayton had her tightly 
in his stiong arms, and before the recollec
tions of a very happy Christmas had passed 
away, he was the husband of “ a wee wife, 
with her dowry all in coppers,' so preclud
ing Mrs. Petheriek from ever again allud
ing slightingly to ‘ Katie Pbtherick’s 
Luck.’

I Estate of Lansüflwne & Martin He had the most
TJAVISO been purebred by MAGEE XX MOIUEBS is now being »oW »t

BANKRUPT PRICES !HUGH FRASER. and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

It won't be long before bare-footed 
boys will be drawing their legs up tur
key fashion to warm their feet.

Patti is to receive two thousand 
dollars a night. Though our editorial 
duties are pressing,still at these figures 
we might be induced to favor an audi
ence with a solo or two ourselves.

*‘ Why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud?” has stood pretty well the 
wear and tear of a conuudrums's ex
perience, but a tougher one is why 
should a barber eat onions.

There is nothing more harrowing to 
the sympathetic mind than to see a 
steer trying to frighten a horse-fly off 
the top of his back with a two inch, 
romance.

Russian to Turk, who receives a bay
onet thrust—“But, my poor Turk, you 
don’t appear to object !” Turk—“ It is 
the first time in eight days that any
thing has gone into my stomach.”

Yesterday afternoon, a tramp who 
was locked up for stealing a soup bone 
and three pair of trousers on South 
Hill confessed to the officer who ar
rested him, that he was Osman Pasha.

Just as we expected. 
Tchavshevadzenischze was wounded in 
the repulse at Shipka pass, and the 
papers are spelling his name wrong. 
And it is such an easy name to spell 
too I

ing-room, the gucsfc 
aud she was once ni 
riage with the tall, dark, mofistache
io the opposite corner. ----
satisfactorily tell how she ever got OV< 
the ottoman }ox how it êver happened that in 
a few minutes she found herself chatting 
cbthfortaBlyfWith - her ci-devant Slav el ling 
companion. *

‘ How* nicely you sing, Miss Petheriek !' 
said he. ‘ And that the last was sqch a 
pretty little song.'

‘ It in only an old Scotch ballad,’ she re
plied

Katie never could til U/UVTAI i PII I Granulated Sugar.
1w ■ vin I 1 HL Ot wU«f :J^BLS. Granulated Sugar. Land- Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuringEx “ Riverside."
GEORGE S. De FOREST,

11 South wharf.
.. Manufacturers of

Solo, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff; Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 

e and the 
assorted,

St. John, July 18, 1877. figy* A retired New York sea captain 
has a pet crow named Jack” which 
takes its grog like an old salt. It will 
take down at a dose a half glass of raw 
whiskey, at which it gives a hoarse 
croak of maudlin delight and falls over 
on its side. Its recovery is rapid and 
it soon walks off. This dissolute bird 
is in the habit of getting drunk two or 
three times a day, and the more it 
drinks the better it seems to thrive.

being constantly received from Europ 
United States to keep the Stock well 

and ure sold at
COST PRICES.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

LEATH ERS, ALMON & MaeflMH,
BANKERS! BROKERS.

importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Slice Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers' Tools, Rubber and 
Lcafoer Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being the Oldest EstubUshed Leather 

and Finding JSuwipetn#Province,
we are enabled to offer Cm*

Most Liberal Isdcçkmkxts. ,x 
p£3rm The highest cash price paid for Hides.

OX I kftSw nothing about music/ said 
he : ‘ I ljhrdlv know one air from another : 
but that li+lfc song told a story;' said he 
softly repeated—

!*ToriT hot the laftd that ye live in, 
for knew T foe WW goin^wi’.

not as inquisitive as LizsjW: T_ 
sa*rJ h* added. ‘Dotityou want to know
who I am ?’

‘ 1 think yon arc Mr. Clayton—are you ?’ 
asked gazing £r»Vely Into the depths 

‘ But bow did* you know

------ to$-------
INVEST 3VI BNT0
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

y

Haying Season, 77.|n the

easterners the

Exchange bought and sold.

228. ,!S,'teJS^ ,166 Hollis Street,
Bed'ord Road. ‘

Scythes,
Patent Snaths,

2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 
Manchester Scythe Stones,

Lind- DOMESTIC ITEMS

HALIFAX, N. S.
White & Titus, mi ana ituirfitiiu

WILL RESUME BUSINESS j

jy > A salted haddock steamed loses its 
salt and is converted into a delicately 
cooked fresh fish.

COSSITS NEW MODEL
Buckeye Mowing Machine,

Oossltts’ Itbloa Bako
with Patient Improved Horse-Dump

ing Lever.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrenootown, June 25th, ’77 y

ly n27
of the tea-cup.
my name T

‘ Yes, I am Mr. ClaytonPetheriek. 
I came in while you were singing, and, 
recognlzif g ray late travelling companion, 
I inquired who you were.’ ? $

Katie spent a very pleasant evening ; 
and as she was putting away her simple 
finery before going to bed, she fished up 
from the drawer of her dressing-case the 
little brown leathern purse. Sitting still, 
and holding it in her hand, a wistful far- 
pff look came into the pretty childish face 
'—a look the result of a strange, indefina
ble feeling that her * luck’ had come to her 
and that it was in some way connected with 
the little purse and its strange contents.

Cure for Worts.—Dissolve salaratus 
in water as much as it will take up,and 
apply four or five times a day ; they 
will soon dry up and disappear. The 
salaratus water should be kept closely 
corked. I have tried it for bad seed 
warts and know it will cure.

UST RECEIVED from one of tho Boat 
Clothing Establishments in the Dominion, 

a large stock of MEN A BOY’S CLOTHING,
Consisting of Overcoats Sc Reefers, in 

BLACK, BROWN, BLUE & DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS A VEST to MATCH in great variety. 
Heavy Working Pants.

Customers will find the above stock as well 
assorted in style, make and size, as any in the 
County.

All of which will be sold at the emallestpoa- 
eiblc profit. Terms Positively 3 months.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawrenoetown, August 27th, 1877.

GeneralIN A FEW DAYS, AT BEARD 1 VENNING,222
SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

To remove mildew from linen mix 
soft soap with powdered starch,half the 
quantity of salt, and a piece of lemon, 
and lay ifc on both sides with a paint
er’s brush. Let it be in the open air- 
on grass is preferable—till the stain is 
removed.

Importers ami Dealers, Have you ever met the school-teach
er whom you threatened, when a boy, 
to lick as soon us you got big enough ? 
If you have, ten to one 
think you were quite 
yet.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
June 22nd, ’77

have now completed their stock of
Spring and Summer

you didn't 
big enoughDRY Œ003DS,nlltf

* KEAL CANNIBALS. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

In all merry England there was not awmsm ssssi 0._ _ _ _ _ _ _
ïtH±raJrbhctimeJïrrert ^

jumped àwsy f m every 5 $fl^h wa, the largest a”=d mo,t Lu,,!=te
.put/eu to burn w.th 1’ cned .Jgjgg ”■ 1 mefo «. foeelty.

niWism —f S b" ££ ™a,Mhè ^ °™ ÜSÜAL L°W £>BICE8-
m'n Æta 1 Tr fi-1 islands, not as a.religious,rite, but us au j. W. BARNES ft CO.

rjBBKbtes rae ^_ _ _ _ _ _
the result. - - ^ YQTJNG.

—-------------rr: 38, 40 & 42 WATER ST.
A G«.atC*t Rac..-TM! greatest cat d 14g gt. John, S. B„

race ever held in Belgium came off at 
Balcele the other day, there being seventy 
entries for tfce prize. The animals were 
all carried foqr miles out Of town in bask-.

Ranges, Finances, &c.
a pretty white c*t, with a pensive eye, Marbtoizcd Slate Mantle Pieces, been eorapell.» to 1-we the large and 
reached the town first, and wori thé first ' dieua Brick Building of Wm-Teter’a, 2 40 Un
prize—a silver coffee pot. Lofo, » big ,, toe etreet, where with inoreMed heilittes fog, ease.
tortoise shell, which bed been made the T3o/-rietc»n Orfltoc manutaoturteg purpoaea, we wfll In Ihtese he —.. , , T -̂'----------
favorite in the bettiqg, jumped the Sflurse ftegiSter S- hettevP,ef-I*1 the manu Impwtaet to Butter Workers,
and bp, w* since been beard of. ' ".7 A large “Wloeht of the sboveGood. «1- ' *”de 8 " 7 OmQood Actitk Aemtr Warns In every

ways on hand, at the loweat possible prices. 7.2 J and «hà' P&oe Ladies’ township to introduce the Victor Botter
Catalogues on application. f SmiJ?..' ilfobmrf .il Work», sâmfo. Machine free t. Agents:

Aygnat 2nd, 187H. nU y hil^'^ial^- alL Ladie^, Misses' Woe 86.00, $7;dS tod «8.60 .«h. 0.e Mtl-
"D ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING and cilfidrsns' Newport Ties, battoned and lfon to be sold ra the Dominion. Apply early 
B and BUSINEB8 CARDS, AS., to., neatly buckled, Walking Sies te vdnbus qualities w.th sUmg, wTlNdER A Co

rd *«*■ no i ^

G. W. STUART, A competent author says you must 
always lie with your feet to the equa
tor. We have known several excellent 
liars who have shortened their lives 
many years by neglecting to observe 
this rule.

Potato Cake.—Wash the potatoes, 
and while warm kneed some flour into 
them to make a smooth paste ; add 
nothing except salt. Then cut into 
cakes rather more than half an inch 
thick; bake over the fire on a “griddle” 
butter them, and eat hot.

Beard efts Venning^
(NEXT TO J. * J. HBGANS.)

The foiîôwihg NEW’GÔODS opened to-day : Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8. Prince William Si..............ST. JOBS, A". B.

may21 ’77
IS old and well-known stand is situated 

rt of the city,for 
being large

rntHIS old and well-know
in the most favourable part 

tho sale of produce of all kinds, neing 
and commpdiois having ample room for 
age, if neëosswy.

The subsc^ber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—-in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

No young woman of any pretentions 
whatever thinks of wearing anything 

Baking Powder.—Carbonate of soda, now-a-days but blue stockings and san- 
eight ounces, tartaric acid six ounces, dais.—Montreal Star. 
ground rice eight ounces. Mix well This is rather ahead of the Georgia 
and keep in a bottle in a dry place, costume of a shirt collar and spurs. 
About a teaspoonful of this may be 
used to a small cake containing one 
pound of flour.

1 LECTURE TO Ï01E MEN.
JtffYikM We have recently published a 
jfeinew edition of Dr. Culver* 
365BBF well’s Celebrated Essay 

radical and permanent enre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

jpSF' Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, foat alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of 
cure at onoe-simple, certain apd effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

fas* This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Addmb>

It is enough to bring tears to the 
eyes of a potato to see a Burlington 
man on “ lodge night” brace himself 
up against the office door and try to 
open a postal card to see what is in it 
and who it’s from.—Hawkeye.

Overboil a large Spanish onion, and 
beat it hot with three or four times its
bulk in potatoes, hot ; add a little but- .. w .
ter, salt and pepper to taste. Form l hree months ago a young Rhins- 
into balls and brown in butter. With becker parted his hair in the middle 
good thick gravy this dish may form a and bade his sweetheart good-bye. Last 
separate course, or it can be served “e returned and found that she
with roast meats. had married a crossed-eyed man with a

wart on his nose.

of the guests. *
r A*nd I am strre Mr . Clayton does not be

lieve in luck—do you, Mr. Clayton?’ in
quired Etbel.

The dark, grave face changed for p 
ment, and a strange sad look came into 
his wohdrous eyes; the strong selt-possess- 
ed man seemed utterly confused by the 
girl’s simple question ; but, rapidly re
gaining hTs self-possession, be replied, 
thoughtfully, That is % subject which 
requires consideration.’

4 Welti since you indirectly admit that 
it is worthy of consideration^ persisted 
Ethel, * tell me, do you really believe in 
good and ill luck?’ SÉ^The Richmond ManufacturingComr

‘To some extefitl doj he replied, ‘ but ppny, of foe little village of Maple Grove, 
you will excuse my entering into any dis- Berkshire County, who run 15 small looms 
cussionr upon the subject ;’ and, b»tying on lapip wicks, recently shipped 5000 
courteously, Mr. Clayton walked to the gross (over two tons) of their productions 
ether end of the hall. in one order.—New York Paper. 'V"

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.

one

NOTICE TO SHOE HEALERS.Mannfaetnrer of

CootiE Hall aid Parlor Stores,
tenspoonful of soda. Work the dough ro°m for lf it was twelve times 
and shortening together, beat the eggs \as „6 our stove is a large one, you 
thoroughly, then add to the dough see’
beating well; add the other ingredients ] When a boy was asked “Where was 
with the raisins rolled in a handful of, the text this morning?" he replied : 3
flour, add cinnamon and nutmeg to !“ It was somewhere in hatchets.” “In - 
taste, pour into tins, let it raise till hatchets ?" “No, it was in Acts,” * 
light, and bake. I make it when I “ WgU, I knew it was something that ^ 
want bread, and have rgy dough as would cut,” said the boy, triiftnphantV 
stiff as bread ready for the oven. ly-

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,ebmmo-
41 Ann Street, IV. Y.
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